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From left, Mayor Frank Jackson met with “Maynard”
producers Wendy Eley Jackson, Maynard Jackson III, and
Councilman Matt Zone before the film’s screening. The film
follows Maynard Sr., who was elected Atlanta’s first
African-American mayor in 1973.

This year, thanks to the support of Dollar Bank, nearly
1,000 patrons were able to get a “Taste of the Festival”
for free. Free screenings were available during the day this
past Monday through Wednesday. Here’s hoping it whets
their appetite for CIFF 43!
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Brotherhood Club,
Severance Hall, Sidari’s
Italian Foods, Lou’s Tavern
in Little Italy, and Church
of the Covenant—in just
20 days. “Fortunately
everyone I dealt with in
Cleveland in regards to
locations went above and
beyond the call of duty to
assist me in any way they
could,” Armstrong says.
In the director’s eyes,
what separates “The
Assassin’s Code” from
other thrillers is “the
‘The Assassin’s Code” director David A. Armstrong has nothing but good things to say
emotional depth of the
about shooting the movie in Cleveland. “It’s cliché by now to say that ‘the city was a
character in the film,’ but we loved what a beautiful and organic backdrop it provided for
characters and their
the story,” he says.
relationships,” as he puts
it.
That’s
the
influence
of screenwriter
hen director David A. Armstrong
Valerie
Grant,
who
built
on Cornett’s
says “The Assassin’s Code” was
“original
straightforward
cop-mobster plot”
“a Cleveland project from its
and
added
in
characters’
“haunted
backstories,
inception,” he’s not exaggerating.
hidden
agendas,
conflicted
relationships,
and
First and foremost, the film was inspired
emotional
growth.”
by the region’s colorful history—namely, the
“It became at its core a grown-up,
“Danny Greene era of local Irish and Italian
coming-of-age
story,” Armstrong says. “With
mobs in the ‘70s and early ‘80s,” he says. The
guns.
And
a
Doberman.
. . . It’s a performance
film follows young Michael Connelly (Justin
piece
disguised
as
a
crime
thriller.”
Chatwin), the son of a disgraced Cleveland
Armstrong
was
also
mighty
impressed with
cop, as he enters the police force and gets
the
city
itself,
as
its
versatile
architecture
and
tangled up in a web of crime, intrigue, and
hospitable
businesses
made
shooting
a
snap.
deception.
“I’d spent time in Cleveland developing
Edward Lee “Doc” Cornett, a Cleveland
a
previous
project and was struck by what a
native, wrote the original version of the
beautiful
city
it is, so we were glad to film it
script, while the film’s executive producer
here,”
he
says.
“It’s cliché by now to say that
and financier, Joseph E. LoConti, is a local
‘the
city
was
a
character in the film,’ but we
entrepreneur and businessman.
loved
what
a
beautiful
and organic backdrop
“One of the things that appealed to Joe
it
provided
for
the
story.”
about funding the project was providing work
—Annie Zaleski
for so many local film crew and actors,”
Armstrong says.
SHOWING
THE ASSASSIN’S CODE
The film was shot in various Cleveland
TODAY
is playing today at 8:30 p.m.
neighborhoods, at a whopping 32 different
at Capitol Theatre
locations—including the Italian-American
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“The Assassin’s Code” places
Cleveland at the center of the story

The FilmForum for “Intelligent Lives” brought together
(left-right) Richard Fialka-Feldman, movie subject Micah
Fialka-Feldman, and Janice Fialka-Feldman to discuss the
thought-provoking documentary.
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Sharing His Story So Others
Can Overcome Their Suffering

Festival Updates
Added Screenings:

C

ollier Landry admits his story is “a very,
very heavy subject matter.” He also
knows it is a story that just may help
others who have suffered great trauma see that
there is hope.
The documentary, “A Murder in Mansfield,”
is the story of Landry’s mother’s murder. And it
was his testimony as a 12-year-old boy that put
the murderer—his father—behind bars.
“I’m an artist,” he says. “I wanted to do
something creative with this situation.”
He didn’t necessarily want to tell his story,
but he did think a documentary series about
the consequences of violence was a project he
would like to undertake.
Landry grew up in Mansfield, Ohio, about a
90-minute drive south of Cleveland. After the
tragedy of his youth, he studied at Ohio
University and Oberlin College and
Conservatory, and then headed west to
Los Angeles to become a musician. However, it
wasn’t meant to be. He was robbed of all his
equipment and recordings, and left with
only his laptop. He began dabbling in
photography, film, and video editing, and it
became his new career.
In 2015, through a girlfriend, he fortuitously
met Barbara Kopple, two-time Academy Award
winner for Best Documentary Feature. They
talked about his story idea and started collaborating on a one-hour TV pilot. Kopple would
direct, and he would shoot it.
The film, though, became his story. “I’m in
87 minutes of the 88-minute film,” he says.
“It felt very weird to be in front of the camera.”
But he knew it was what he had to do.

Saturday April 14th
Pick of the Litter 9:20 am
Manry at Sea ~ In the Wake of a Dream
9:25 am

Burden of Genius 9:35 am

Sunday April 15th
Edie 9:05 am
6 Weeks to Mother’s Day 11:05 am
Tripped Up 1:05 am

Late Additions:
Friday April 13th
We the Animals 1:35 pm

Saturday April 14th
We the Animals 7:15 pm

Sunday April 15th
Lean on Pete 4:30 pm
Check for the latest festival updates
on Twitter at www.twitter.com/ciff or
Facebook at www.facebook.com/
ClevelandInternationalFilmFestival.
Or visit www.clevelandfilm.org/festival/
updates.

Challenge Match
The Challenge Match is the CIFF’s annual
fundraising campaign, and the only time of
the year that we ask for your support (we
do not send out solicitation letters at any
time). The challenge to you—our
audience—is to raise $150,000, which will
be matched by Cuyahoga Arts & Culture.

We are $81,171 closer to
reaching our goal of $150,000!
A $10 DONATION QUALIFIES YOU FOR
ONE OF THESE FABULOUS PRIZES!!
THE HUNGER GAMES – (MOSTLY) EAST:
Indulge in a meal out each month with
lunch or dinner at 12 area restaurants
(including Barrio, fire food and drink,
Slyman’s Tavern, Tommy’s, and more),
a mug, and subscription to EDIBLE
CLEVELAND.

 MURDER
A
IN MANSFIELD
is playing today at 7:10 p.m.

THE

ONLINE

Visit The Daily online edition at
www.clevelandfilm.org/festival/the-daily.

Stop by the Challenge Match table in the
Tower City Cinemas lobby to donate.

TODAY’S ONLINE VERSION INCLUDES:
• ACORN and the Firestorm

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!

The Cleveland International Film Festival receives
public support with local tax dollars from Cuyahoga
Arts & Culture, to preserve and enrich our region’s
artistic and cultural heritage.

More than 20 years had passed since Landry
had seen his father. The film isn’t just about that
meeting; Landry talks with others in this small
Ohio community to see how this has affected
their lives, too. “We don’t look at how [these
tragedies] affect the community, friends, and
children,” Landry says.
“I lived with this my whole life,” he
continues. “I wanted to reach out to people who
have also suffered. I’m open about my story, so
I hope it helps others get over their trauma and
get on with their lives.”
He says confronting his father after all these
years was “extremely cathartic.” He concludes,
“Not everyone gets to do this. I’m very fortunate.”
—Anne M. DiTeodoro
SHOWING
TODAY

IN THE MIX: If you like making smoothies,
hummus and soup you can do it all with
a Vitamix, the world’s most durable
blender! We’ll also include a signed copy
of Michael Symon’s Live to Cook book
and a gift card for Whole Foods Market.

(Playing today at 9:30 p.m.)

Reuben Atlas discusses grassroots activism,
ACORN’s infamous fall from grace, and setting
the record straight in the documentary he
co-directed with Samuel D. Pollard.
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Official Airline of the 42nd CIFF

The documentary, “A Murder in Mansfield,” is the story of
director Collier Landry’s mother’s murder. And it was his
testimony as a 12-year-old boy that put the murderer—his
father—behind bars. “I wanted to reach out to people who have
also suffered,” he says. “I’m open about my story, so I hope it
helps others get over their trauma and get on with their lives.”

• Dawnland (Playing Friday 4/13 at 8:30 p.m.)

EMBRACE CURIOSITY

One young audience member was very curious after viewing
“Tripped Up,” a movie about extreme travel adventures. In a
post-movie Q&A, he asked participants to describe their favorite
experiences.

Adam Mazo hopes CIFF audiences will find
“a path toward healing and perhaps even
reconciliation through truth-telling, authentic
listening, and acknowledgement of past and
current harms.”

